**Today**
WANT TO practice a foreign language with your roommate? Applications for Parish doubles and singles are due today! Forms online or in LDC.
LIKE OUTSIDE? Eat food? Come to the Canoe House Cookout, 6 pm, Canoe (Chaney) house porch (next to Watson). All are welcome, bring propstis!
TODAY! 3 - 5 pm, Denice Frohman will be hosting a Q&A about her work (spoken word/poetry + social justice) in WCC 132.
**BATTLE OF THE BANDS** semifinals at the Cave! 8pm-1am. OneCard for entry, BYOB 21+ OPEN Q&A with award-winning slam poet Denice Frohman (of Sister Outsider duo) WCC 132 3:00-4:30 pm. There will be snacks.
**DANCE COMPS Performance:** Come see Torre Edahl’s dance comps, “Functional Structuralism.” 7:30 pm, Weitz 165. Talk-back with performers afterward.
**BIOLOGY TALK:** Shanna Yang, “You Are What You Eat: Gut Microbes in Diet-Induced Obesity Biology Senior Integrative Exercise.” 9:30am, Hulings 120.
**WAY OF The Cross** 5:00 p.m. Meet in front of Chapel- We will walk the campus, pausing to reflect, pray, and read scripture
**MOVIE NIGHT!** “Passion of the Christ” at FISH (Douglas) House. 9:30p Watch Christ’s love for humanity. snacks, good fellowship, & love campbell
**ANYONE CAN SUE FOR ANYTHING?** Jon Gallop, will teach you how to protect yourself & your personal life! 10:50am | Sayles 253
ENJOY THE Carleton Singers presenting song texts by William Shakespeare and other traditional songs around the world. Concert Hall, 8pm.
**CHRISTIAN GOOD Friday Tenebrae Service, 3:30 p.m., Chapel Main Sanctuary. Service led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum. **
**TASTE OF Torah, 5:00pm, Page House East - (note time and place change this week only). **Weekly study led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.
**JEWISH SHABBAT Service and dinner, 6:15pm, Page House East. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky. MAP WHO YOU ARE, WHERE YOU ARE.
**MAP YOUR CARLETON.** Get your mapoutside SAYLES during convo and add to our collection.
CARLOTGRAPHY.COM
**ENJOY THE Carleton Singers presenting song texts by William Shakespeare and other traditional songs around the world. Concert Hall, 8pm.**
**SUMO PRESENTS: THE HOBBIT: THE DESOLATION OF SMAUG | Friday 4/18 & Saturday 4/19 at 8pm & 11pm in Weitz **
**BIO TALK:** Kaitlin Bagley, “Insulin-like growth factor 1, mammalian target of rapamycin, & system A amino acid transporters: possible treatment targets for intrauterine growth restriction.” 1pm, Hulings 120.
**OIIl ACCEPTED** Student Days Dinner 5:30pm Goodhue Superlounge
**Goodhue Superlounge**
**restriction.” 1pm, Hulings 120.**
**treatment targets for intrauterine growth factor 1, mammalian target of rapamycin, & mammalian target of rapamycin, & & BIO TALK: Kaitlin Bagley, “Insulin-like growth factor 1, mammalian target of rapamycin, & system A amino acid transporters: possible treatment targets for intrauterine growth restriction.” 1pm, Hulings 120. Join us!**
**What Does It All Mean?” Email aestill@carleton.edu to RSVP. LIKE POETRY? Sister Outsider show this Saturday at the Cave! Doors at 7. Open Mic at 7:30. contact carteri with questions Cams COMPS: Rebecca Brown presents her paper “Understanding Dance Forms in Saturday Night Fever, Dirty Dancing, and Step Up.” 9:00-9:30am in the Weitz Cinema. Cams COMPS: Tanwapor Ohl presents “This is Leech Lake,” a photo series set on the Leech Lake Reservation at 10-10:30am in the Weitz Cinema.
**CAMS COMPS: Peter Franco presents on his film, “The Last of Fall” at 11-11:30am in the Weitz Cinema.**
**DANCE COMPS Performance: Come see Torre Edahl’s dance comps, “Functional Structuralism.” 7:30 pm, Weitz 165. Talk-back with performers afterward.**
**BLUES DANCING! Interested? There will be an event this Saturday. If you want to learn to dance or want to attend, contact chancea. Cams COMPS: Holly Wickham presents “There There” an audio-visual examination of place and perception. 9:30-10:00am in the Weitz Cinema WCC161. Cams COMPS: Isaac Burns & Simon Lansberg-Rodriguez present “Out of Commission” - A Short Film. 11:30-12:30pm in the Weitz Cinema WCC161. Cams COMPS: Max Felderman & Nona Schamus present on their short film “Some Nights Are Better” at 1:30-2:30pm, Weitz Cinema. Cams COMPS: Hannah White presents her animated film “Picture Start” which explores cinema and perception through Stop-Motion Animation. 2:30-3:00pm in the Weitz Cinema. Cams COMPS: Zoe Cohen presents “A Few Weeks Ago When I was Younger” an editorial fashion photo essay at 3:00-3:30pm. Weitz Cinema.
**Sunday, April 20**
**SCANDINAVIAN BRUNCH. 11AM, Watson Basement.** The frozen characters will be there, including Elsa and Anna. Come for chocolate balls, mushroom toast, and more!
**CAMS COMPS: Diana Fraser presents “Happily Never After? How the Mainstreamed Marginal is Reforming the Romantic Comedy” at 1pm in the Weitz Cinema.**
**CHRISTIAN EASTER Sunrise Service and Celebration, 7:00am, Chapel. Musical Guests: Carleton Handbell Choir, Guest Speaker: Mark Heiman. Easter breakfast and egg hunt too.**
**Monday, April 19**
**LOVE POETRY and Activism? From 4-7, Sister Outsider will be hosting a workshop titled “What Does It All Mean?” Email aestill@carleton.edu to RSVP.**
**LIKE POETRY? Sister Outsider show this Saturday at the Cave! Doors at 7. Open Mic at 7:30. contact carteri with questions Cams COMPS: Rebecca Brown presents her paper “Understanding Dance Forms in Saturday Night Fever, Dirty Dancing, and Step Up.” 9:00-9:30am in the Weitz Cinema. Cams COMPS: Tanwapor Ohl presents “This is Leech Lake,” a photo series set on the Leech Lake Reservation at 10-10:30am in the Weitz Cinema. Cams COMPS: Peter Franco presents on his film, “The Last of Fall” at 11-11:30am in the Weitz Cinema.**
**DANCE COMPS Performance: Come see Torre Edahl’s dance comps, “Functional Structuralism.” 7:30 pm, Weitz 165. Talk-back with performers afterward.**
**BLUES DANCING! Interested? There will be an event this Saturday. If you want to learn to dance or want to attend, contact chancea. Cams COMPS: Holly Wickham presents “There There” an audio-visual examination of place and perception. 9:30-10:00am in the Weitz Cinema WCC161. Cams COMPS: Isaac Burns & Simon Lansberg-Rodriguez present “Out of Commission” - A Short Film. 11:30-12:30pm in the Weitz Cinema WCC161. Cams COMPS: Max Felderman & Nona Schamus present on their short film “Some Nights Are Better” at 1:30-2:30pm, Weitz Cinema. Cams COMPS: Hannah White presents her animated film “Picture Start” which explores cinema and perception through Stop-Motion Animation. 2:30-3:00pm in the Weitz Cinema. Cams COMPS: Zoe Cohen presents “A Few Weeks Ago When I was Younger” an editorial fashion photo essay at 3:00-3:30pm. Weitz Cinema.
**Tuesday, April 22**
**EARTH DAY CELEBRATION on Mini Bald Spot.** Plant your own seedlings! Eat dirt & worms! Win a Carleton reusable bag! 4/22. 4pm-6pm. Contact csavage. **KATIE BLANSETT’S polisci comps talk for Distinction,”A Resource-Based Revolution? The Impact of Indigenous Movements on National Resource Policy in Ecuador & Bolivia” 5pm Willis211**
**12:00PM AMERICAN Studies comps presentation by Mary Dahlman Begley, “Wake Up, It’s Over; Punk in American Culture Today” in WCC 236. 12:20PM AMST comps presentation by Phoebe Chastain “Save the Orphans”: An Examination of Media Response to Operation Babylift, April 1975” in WCC 236. 12:40PM AMERICAN Studies comps presentation by Matthew D. Weinstein “Strength through Love: The Politics of Pluralism”, in WCC 236. LEARN HOW to network with alums and other professionals! Come to the Great Hall on Tuesday 4/22 from 6-8pm. Root beer floats served! DID YOU know that Carleton’s financial aid policy has changed? Learn more at the Financial Aid Town Hall Meeting, 6pm in Weitz 236. Pizza provided! BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Rashed Rab. “A Controlled Mechanism of Cell Cycle Progression: Ubiquitin-mediated Degradation of CDKN1B/p27.” 11:30am, Hulings 120. Join us! SAM FEIGENBAUM pol sci comps talk for Distinction “Mitigating Mob Rule: Restoring the Supreme Court as a Barrier to Majority Tyranny” 4:30 Willis 211 **
Wednesday, April 23
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Adrienne Bruder, “The Role of Increased Placental Expression of Soluble Fms-like Tyrosine Kinase-1 (Flt-1) in Preeclampsia.” 12:30pm, Hulings 120.
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Guldamla Kalender, “Gut Microbiota and Depression.” 3:00pm, Hulings 120. Come join us!
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Hannah Tremblay, “The effect of pollinator loss on plant species diversity in nested and nonnested plant-pollinator interaction networks.” 1:30pm, Hulings 120.
TASTE OF Torah, 12:30pm (note new time this term), Tandum Bagels (downtown Northfield), bagels provided. Weekly study led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.
EVENSONG SERVICE, 8:30pm, Chapel. Short Christian service of song, prayer and meditative silence in the Taize tradition. All are welcome.
PRESIDENT’S STUDENT Office Hour: Stop by and talk to Stevie P. about anything! No appointments necessary. Laird 100, 10:30-11:30 a.m.

Thursday, April 24
MIDWEST DIPLOMAT IN RESIDENCE Ambassador Ian Kelly is coming to Carleton to discuss careers in foreign service! Leighton 305 @ 4pm. contact ulanowm
COME TO the How to Help a Friend discussion with Leah Wellstone, SHAC counselor about eating disorders. Boliou 104, common time.
Questions? Contact arnellj
OPEN MIC Night at The Cave! Begins at 8 p.m. CELEBRATE LOW Carbon Diet Day with Bon Appetit. Learn how your food choices affect the environment.
DINING BOARD! Come one, Come all! Discuss Renewable Policy in Japan” 4:30, Willis 211

Friday, April 25
SENIORS! SHARE insight, advice, and experiences at the April 25th Pride Banquet! Speeches should be about 1 to 3 minutes. If interested, contact tuggleh.

Saturday, April 26
TODAY IS National Pretzel Day! Come get a pretzel at Burton or LDC today
LDC Hot Fudge SundaeS tonight @ dinner
EXPERIENCE THE “Passing Through Time” in a work that combines Chinese traditional music with ancient Kunqu Opera. Concert Hall, 8pm.

Sunday, April 27
THE CONCERT features settings of the modern Mass, including Sunrise Mass, Mass for Women’s Voices, and an ecletic mass. Concert Hall, 7:30pm.

GENERAL
HOW DID YOUR PROFS become profs? Join the LTC for a panel with RELG, PHIL, and ENGL to discuss the post-grad process. ulanowm/jangm
SUBMIT A tshirt design for KRLX by Saturday, April 19th at 5pm! Email designs to arnellj ARE YOU disqualified from donating blood because of FDA gay blood ban? Then donate by proxy! Email peterson for info or sign up.
COME TO the CPA screening of Grey’s Anatomy’s old and new episodes! Saturday, April 19, at 1:15 pm, Sayles_Hill-Lounge INTERESTED IN being a Spanish TA in 2014-2015? Apply by Monday, April 21. Contact dpearl for application.
IF YOU are a Student Organization wishing to host a film screening, apply for SUMO sponsoring! Applications due April 18: https://apps.carleton.edu/student/orgs/sumo/filmapp/CALLING ALL ARTISTS: The Sayles-Hill Art Display is now accepting applications! Any students, staff, faculty, or alumni can submit original works of art for display. Submit your proposal on the SAO website.
WOMEN CAMP Counselors Wanted: Spend 6 weeks in MN northwoods. Horseback riding, archery, canoeing, nature, more! Call Rachel (507-364-7579) or email rachel.hoffelt@gmail PAID INTERNSHIP - ONLINE MARKETING/PR at a lean tech/real estate startup in Seattle - SEO, link building, social media, much more zerrin@ estately.com for info
DO YOU love the Smash Bros. Franchise? Join Carleton Smash Bros Community! We play N64, Melee, Brawl, and Project Melee. Just email grodzic.
WANT TO design the cover of next year’s Lagniappe? Email submissions to SAO@carleton.edu by Friday, April 25th. Guidelines: Full color, 5.5 by 8.5 inches, JPG or PDF, must include “Carleton College,” “Lagniappe 2014-2015,” and a lobster image.

WANTED
WANT $10? do the Language and Cognition Research Lab (psychology) experiment! 1 hour for $10. email cherly
TELECOM is hiring one switchboard operator/summer project worker for summer break 2014 from 8-5 on Mon-Friday. Call @ 5422 or email telecom@carleton.edu for interview.

FOR SALE
UNUSED SHEET music! Galamian Contemporary Violin Technique w/ bowing supplement ($20), Bach 6 Sonatas for violin & piano ($15). Email skinners

LSAT STUDY books: Powerson logical reasoning, reading comprehension, and logic games. Used. Whole set for $80 or best offer. Email dariela.
SHURE SRH440 studio headphones. Like NEW. Great for CAMS editing and music. Contact cheno for more info

LOST & FOUND
HAVE YOU seen a blue raincoat with “R. Emmet” written on the inside? If so, please return to InfoDesk or e-mail emmetr. Thanks!
FOUND AT March to the Reub. Black, Free Country brand jacket. Size Large. contact trant if yours.

HOUSING
4-5 PEOPLE looking to SUBLET apartment in Northfield over the SUMMER. contact chenro for more info
3-4 ROOMMATES wanted for a summer apartment located between Northfield and the Twin Cities (dependent on roommates’ needs.) Email baraes for more details!
LOOKING FOR HOUSING OR HOUSEMATES IN WASHINGTON DC OVER THIS SUMMER? So am I! If you are, please contact hongi
LOOKING FOR a roommate this summer in the Minneapolis area? What a coincidence, me too! E-mail jonesh if interested.
SEEKING ROOMMATES or leads for housing in downtown St. Paul from mid June to mid August. Contact highleymanj.
EXCELLENT LARGE house available for this summer at 401 Elm Street, just two blocks from campus! Four-bedrooms (3-singles/1-double). Large-kitchen/dining/living-room/garageample-parking/large-yard/washer-dryer. Check it out! (507)222-4026 petrick@carleton.edu
NEED A place to live this summer in minneapolis? Live in an apt with Nate Grant! Reasonable rent+chances to hang with Nate. contact persenm
3 STUDENTS seek Nofo Summer Housing! Please email hare
2008 ALUM seeks subletter(s) for June 11-July 3 (flexible) in St Paul. Super-cheap rent in exchange for care of 3 nice cats! Contact sophie. kerman@gmail.com.

::::SPRING CONCERT INFO::::
Spring Concert Line-Up Announced Today! Check your email at noon.

SAO Homepage: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/programs/spring-concert/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/carletonspringconcert
Twitter: https://twitter.com/springconcert
this week at the cave

FRIDAY: BATTLE OF THE BANDS SEMIFINALS
with 19 student bands. top 6 advance to next round
8pm. BYOB 21+, all ages with onecard
guests 18+ admitted with student

SATURDAY: CSPC PRESENTS SISTER OUTSIDER
doors 7, open mic 7:30, show 8 BYOB 21+, all ages with onecard
guests 18+ admitted with student

NEXT WEEK:
tuesday: coffee night
wednesday: KRLX live at the Cave with poetry from Halah Mohammed
thursday: open mic night
friday: student band showcase
saturday: savor the flavor wine tasting

we’re hiring!!
position available for counter THIS TERM
counter and sound positions open for next year.
apply online before next Monday
https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/sapb/

Shakespeare Songs
and
Music of East Aisa

Lawrence Burnett,
Conductor
Chinese Music Ensemble,
Gao Hong, Director

FRIDAY, APRIL 18
SATURDAY, APRIL 19
8PM AND 11PM

Friday, April 18th, 2014
8:00pm., Concert Hall
APPLY for a position with:

- The Student Activities Programming Board
- The Cave
- New Student Week (paid and volunteer)

apply on the sao website by april 21

APPLY FOR SUMO SPONSORING TODAY!

APPLICATIONS DUE FRIDAY, APRIL 18

If you are a student organization wishing to host a film screening, you can apply for SUMO funding here:

https://apps.carleton.edu/student/orgs/sumo/filmapp/

FINANCIAL AID TOWN HALL MEETING

Tuesday, April 22
6:00-8:00pm
Weitz 236

Did you know that Carleton changed its admissions and financial aid policy last fall?

The changes will be outlined in short presentations from Rodney Otto, Daniela Cohen and Bob Dobrow, and Fred Rogers. A Q&A session will follow.

Pizza will be provided!

SPONSORED BY CSA